December 21, 2021

RE: Addendum #2: IFB#01122022ALJS – SCS Districtwide Football & Soccer Fields Striping Services

Dear Bidders:

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Plans and Specifications dated December 15, 2021. The Contractor shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the Bidder to disqualification.

**Item #1 – PART IV: SCOPE OF WORK, Page 13 – SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS:**

The Scope of Work includes the field striping services for various football and soccer fields located throughout the District for seventeen (17) locations weekly. This service will be for approximately twenty (20) weeks beginning in July through November. There will be a minimum of twelve (12) field touch ups, (a total of 36 field touch ups for the initial three (3) years). The SCIAA Athletic schedules for football and soccer games and the SCS Grounds Maintenance Lawn cutting schedule will be provided to the awarded vendor(s). The Soccer and Football Fields Layout Measurement Diagrams will be an attached document.

**Item #2 – APPENDIX J - BID PROPOSAL FORM Excel Spreadsheet (Revision)**

Please utilize the revised Appendix J1 - Bid Proposal Excel Form to enter bid pricing. Also, whereas in the IFB, language that refers to Appendix J will be referenced/substituted as Appendix J1.

Thank You,

Procurement Services